
FALL FAIRS
Newboro. ........................ Sept. 16. 17.
New Hamburg.----------Sept. 11, 12.
Newington....................Sept. 16, 17.
New Llekeard.................Sept. 26. 26.
Newmarket.....................Oct. 7-9
Neuatadt......................... Sept. 16, 17.
Niagara........................... Sept. 16, 17.
Norwich...........................Sept. 16, 17.
Norwood.......................... Oct. 14. 15.
Oakville............. ;............ Sept. 26, 26.
Oakwood..........................Sept. 22, 23.
Odeeea..............................Oct. 3.
Ohswekcn........................Oct. 1-3.
Onondaga........................ Oct. 6, 7.
Orangeville......................Sept. 18, 1».
Oro....................................Sept. 16.
Orono................................Sept. 25, 26.
Oahawa............................ Sept 8-10.
Ottawa (Cen. Canada) ..Sept. 6-13. 
Ottervllle...
Owen Sound
Paisley.......
Pakenham..
Paris...........
ParkhlU___
Parry Sound....................Sept. 24-26.
Perth..................
Peterboro.........
Petrolea.............
Plcton.................
Pinkerton.........
Port Carling....
Port Hope.........
Port Perry.........
Powassan..........
Prescott.............
Price villa .........
Providence Bay..............Oct 8.
Ralnham Centre 
Renfrew.............

Oct. 3, 4. 
Oct. 7.-9. 
Sept. 23, 24. 
-Sept. 22, 23. 
Sept. 26. 26. 
Sept. 26, 26.

.........Aug. 29-Sept.l

......... Sept. 11-13.
........Sept 18, 19.

------ Sept 24, 26.
........Sept. 19.

............. Sept. 18.

.............Oct 7, 8.
............. Sept 11, 18.
........... Sept 24, 25.

............. Oct. 1, 2.
.............Oct. 8, 8.

Sept 23, 24.
Richard's Landing...... Sept 30

....................... Sept. 17-19.R dgetown........................Oct. 7-9.
Roblln’s Mms.'.".y.y.".V.'oct*" 3*\ 2<" 
§°tlyn......................... ...'.Oct. 2. 8.
R^dn^y.y.yy.y.yy.yy7 «•
Ro=th::::::;;;y---^ k *«•

Safe
Heafonth* (Aglncourt) • • Sept. 24. 2
sh^n^ùe.y.yy.:;;;:;Iee%- 2o8’le-
Shegulandah.......” ... Oct a «
Shelburne..................... Vsept 23. 24

......................... Oct. 14-16.Smithvill®........................... ocL q irt
South River............... . ; . oot 7 !
Spencervllle....................... gent 23 24Springfield............... slit 26 m
^juçedale......... &
Rtfriw..........................Sept 30.
I !!: “■
s^Sie.y.y.y.yyy.S » 19-
St. Mary's........................  lent 23 24
Sunderland........................Sept 16 17........... .......Sept 30®Oot 1

Tavistock..........................Sept 16, 16.
Te,eswater............. OcL 7 8
^hamesvlUe.................... Sept 29-Ôct 1
Thedford..........................Sept. 30, Oct 1
ThnmM°n........................Sept 26.

Tm-onto (Can. National).Aug 23-Sept8 
yyeed.............................. Oct. 1, 2.
Utteraon................    ..Sent. 80 Ort_ 1
Vankleek Hill................... Sept 17-19.
weJ^or'h..........................Sept. 22, 23.Wa aceburg................... Sept. 30, Oct 1
Wallacetown......... ........ Sept. 26, 26.
SallerBi?Jls.............. Sept. 16, 17.Warkworth.................... Oct 2, 3.
Warren............................ Sept 17, 18.
Waterdown.................... Oct 7
Waterford...................... Oct. 9.
Watford.. u...................Oct 7, 8.
Wellandport...................Oct. 3, 4.
Wellesley........................... Sept. 29, 80.
Wheatley........................... Sept. 29, 30.
Wlarton..............................Sept. 23, 24.
Williametown....................Sept 17, 18.
Winchester........................Sept 2. 3.
Windham Centre..........Oct. 7.
Windsor..............................Sept 16-18.
Wlngham...........................Sept. 25, 26.
Woodbrldge.................... Oct. 14, 15.
Woodstock.......................Sept. 17-19.
Wood ville........I................. Sept. 12.
Wooler................................Sept. 6.
Wyoming........................... Sept. 27.
Zephyr........... .................Oct 7.
Zurich..............................Sept 17, 18.

W' G. ROOK ELECTED 
AS CLUB PRESIDENT

New Directorate Has Been Com
pleted For a Successful 

Year.
The election of officers and directors 

of the Toronto Ad Club has been com
pleted, the following members having 
been elected to serve on the executive 
committee for 1913-14: Hon. presi
dent, C. W. McDiarmid, president of 
Canadian Mail Order Co.; president, 
W- G- Rook, president Canadian Home 
Journal; vice-presidents, M. R. Grif
fith (general manager Canadian H. W. 
Johns-Manvllle Co.), E. L. Ruddy 
(president E. L. Ruddy Co.), H. M. 
Tedman, secretary-treasurer J. J. Gib
bons, Ltd.) ; secretary, Fran It MacKay, 
secretary-treasurer G- M. Hendry Co.; 
treasurer, W. C. R. Harris, manager 
Daily Star; chairman publicity 
mittee, K. S. Fenwick, Gagnier Adver
tising Service; chairman house com
mittee, E. C. Phipps, president Phipps- 
Neft Co-; chairman educational com
mittee, F. H. Rowe, sales manager E. 
L. Ruddy Co.; chairman membership 
committee, C. V. Coombs, Toronto 
Globe; chairman entertainment com
mittee, R. S- Coryell, manager Adams 
Furniture Co.

The first meeting of the new execu
tive committee will be held at noon 
on Friday, the 11th inst., at the club 
rooms, 104 Yonge street, for the pur
pose of formulating plans for the com
ing year. While the preparations for 
entertaining the tenth annual conven
tion of the Associated Ad Clubs of. 
America next summer will naturally 
require a great deal of time and 
thought, the usual activities of the 
club will not be interfered with, and 
plans are now being made for what 
will undoubtedly prove the most suc
cessful and interesting year in the 
history of the Toronto Ad Club.

com-

If a little starch is needed for collars 
or a piece of lingerie, the water in 
which rice has been boiled will be 
found most efficacious.

Crab meat mixed with chopped pea
nut* and served on lettuce with mayon
naise makes a delicious salad.

MORE LIGHT ON TURTLE VACCINE 
DOCTORS INVITED TO LEARN PROCESS

xr, i~r Err7- assartasrs*
cMn«y t£nBplan^tl°? on cultur« media according to the usual pro- 
cedure. The vaccine Is administered to patients in doses of from
fnnl * .t4œetr,ea ° ? î° cublc centimetres 0.30 at intervals of from 

*lx Injections are made Intravenously In the caee of
los°st,,tUberCa 0e 8 aDd lntram,UBCUlarly in the case of lung tubercu-

He says: “Any physician In good standing Is welcome to famil
iarize himself at the various laboratories where the vaccine is pre- 
Df™* with the details concerning the administration of the treatment 
that he may be able to nse It personally on his own patients.”
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FIFTH WHITE SLAVE 
mm FRUITFUL

IF A MAD DOG 
SHOULD BITE YOU

POUCE GAVE HIM 
HOSPITAL CARE

4 :Death Retail* Riel 
Rebellion.

LONDON, July 8.—(CJLP.) 
—The death i* announced of 
Rev. Doctor Gardiner of Mar
ket, Marblerough, aged 84, 
formerly missionary and chap- 
lian of the Hudson, Bay Com
pany. He did remarkable work 
among the Manitoba half- 
breeds, being captured by re
bels, but was released by Riel. 
In later years he was active 
at his home In Blmtngham.

Here Are a Few Simple Rules 
on What to

But With Edward Dunn Kind 
Attentions Were Wasted 
—A “Lemonade” Case. 3

American Delegates Think Traf
fic Can Be Suppressed With

in Three Years. , Do.

•f^eefe* Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON. July 9.—The fifth inter

national congress for the suppression 
of the white slave traffic has been 
sitting here this week.

In conversation with the delegates 
The World correspondent obtained 
these facts:

“This congress has been larger and 
more representative than the one held 
in Madrid three years ago. and its in
fluence over the whole world must be 
greater. Many questions raised at that 
congress interested only European 
people. The American problem is en
tirely different from Europe’s, for 
Europe sends out white slaves and 
America gets them. If immigration 
could be shut off for five years Ameri
ca could probably settle the question 
herself.

“The congress has reaffirmed the 
Madrid resolution that the white slave 
traffic finds itc chief market in houses 
of prostitution. Therefore it is deemed 
necessary to abolish such houses in 
order to break up the traffic.

“The two chief results of this con
gress for America are, first .the get
ting together of workers against the 
traffic thvuout the world to learn the 
methods of different countries ; sec
ond, the arranging foe a complete sys
tem of correspondence so that America 
can appeal directly to any country. 
The congress has shown that Ameri
cans are ahead of Europeans, in that 
tho American Government lias made 
three general laws against the traffic, 
and traffickers are now being convicted 
at the rate of one every day, not in
cluding state convictions. Nearly every 
state has passed stringent laws In the 
last three years. The combination of 
independent associations acting with 
the government has been so effective 
that If the present system Is continued 
the white slave traffic can be suppres
sed within three years.”

AItho the congress was not open to 
the public it has had powerful support 
having even received encouraging 
messages from King George. z

Dr. Edward Jannay of Baltimore 
read a paper on the extent of the traf
fic and the progress of the campaign 
for its suppression, specifying 
measures needed.

Mrs- Carrie Chapman Catt presided 
over the congress one day.

If you shuld be* bitten by a dog sus- “Thls is another lemonade case." 60 
said the police to the authorities at 
St. Michael’s Hospital at 11 o'clock 
last night, when Edward Dunn of no
where, was brought over from the 
Agnes street police station, where he 
had been arrested both for being 
drunk and for fighting at the corner 
of Yonge and Alice streets.

"What's that?" said Mr. Dunn of 
the fair hair and ruddy cheeks. “I 
want it distinctly understood that I 
wasn’t drunk. Three weeks ago I fell 
off a train at North Bay and knocked 
my wind out when I fell on the tracks.”

you never drink?" he was

pec ted of rabies, don’t get scared, but 
act promptly. J

Immediately apply a tourniquet 
above the wound. No tourniquet be
ing at hand, use a handkerchief or 
necktie, twisting It tightly with a stick.

The pqison should then be sucked 
out and the wound cauterized as 
as oossible. If it is believed the dog 
was mad the Pasteur treatment should 
be sesorted to. Only awo-tenths of one 
per cent, of those who take this treat
ment develop hydrophobia.

Altho the gym of rabies has not 
been

CONGRESS OF CREEDS 
IN UNE WITH SCIENCE

soon

Delegates Come From Sects of All 
Shades of Belief and All 

Countries. "Do 
asked.

“Oh, I take a little beer, but never 
with the intention of getting drunk."

Another doubtful look on the part 
of his hearers and then Mr. Dunn 
added:

“Yes; I had a couple of beers to
night, but I wasn’t drunk. I may have 
looked as if I was drunk, but for the 
last three weeks as I toi* you before. 
I've had pains right up here." His 
■hand went to his chest thru the front 
of his unbuttoned gray,.shirt, so the 
hospital authorities decided to take 
him in and examine him. The exami
nation, however, failed to reveal any 
broken ribs, and it is thought that his 
whole story about 'railroading 
North Bay was a bluff.

Dunn was arrested by p. c. Keys 
about 9 o’clock, after a complaint had 
been made that he had been fighting.

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, July 8.—Among the most in

teresting events arranged for next 
month is the International Congress of 
Philosophers and Churchmen who wjll 
meet in an effort to reconcile science 
with religion.

The French philosopher and acaremi- 
can, Emile Boutroux, who was an inti
mate friend of the late William James, 
the Pragmatist, will preside over the 
convention. Among the more prominent 
delegates are Prof. Broeltsch of Heidel
berg, Rabbi Cesar Seligmann of Frank
fort, Sir Rich. Stapley of London, the 
Pundit Sivanath Sastri of Calcutta, Sant 
Altar Singh of the Punjab, Abdul Beha 

and Edouard 
Schure, the theosophist, author of “The 
Great Initiated,” which work has been 
translated into every European and 
many Asiatic tongues. Représenta
tives of Buddhists from Ceylon and 
China and of all sects of Mohammed
ans will also be present.

demonstrated, it is generally 
conceded the disease has a specific 
germ. Rabies never occurs in the hu
man spontaneously, but always by in
oculation. It is also moderately well 
■demonstrated that dogs and other 
animals likewise contract the disease 
thru Inoculation, 
than female dogs go mad. The 
given for this Is that male dogs fight 
among themselves, but a male seldom 
bites a female. The 
seven mad males to one mad female. 
Contrary to popular belief, rabies Is 
more common In a temperate zone 
than In the tropics or the Arctic re
gions, and In spring and fall than In 
summer and winter.

The only sure preventive thus far 
found for rabies is thru muzzling, 
which Is another proof that the dis
ease has Its origin In Inoculation.

There is a disease called lyssopho- 
bla, which closely resembles hydro
phobia, and la brought on by 
ou* dread. It has been contended by 
some that there Is really no difference 
between these diseases, and that hy
drophobia is imaginary. This claim Is 
refuted by the fact that animals end 
very young children, knowing neither 
Imagination, dread nor fear, do suc
cumb to a disease exhibiting the un
mistakable symptoms of hydrophobia.

These eympsoms are, first, a fear of 
water, from which the disease derives 
its name; then the muscles stiffen end 
an attempt to drink water bring* on 
convulsions; next the mere sight of 
water Is sufficient to bring on e re
currence of the convulsions, fever sets 
in and death ensues in about a week, 
generally from exhaustion.

There is no known remedy for rabies 
tho opiates are freely ueed to allevi
ate the pain.

Many more male
reason

proportion is

and

the Persian Yogi,

A piece of orange will be found an 
excellent substitute for polish on shoes 
•Rub the leather well with it, and dry! 
polish with a eott cloth.

nerv-

Dingy faucets are readily b tighten- 
enl if rubbed over with lemon skin.Clever Egg Timer

A new kitchen accessory will find 
favor with these who are .particular in 
the matter of boiled eggs. The wire 
■basket for holding the eggs has Incor
porated In the handle a small egg timer, 
on the principle of the hour-glass. The 
instant that the eggs in the basket r 
plunged into the boiling water,the timer 
Is tilted so that the sand begins to sift 
thru. When the timer Indicates that the 
eggs ere done, thé basket with Its 
tents le lifted out.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

arc
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Burlington BeachAs to Griddle*
Room to let, cheap. Furnish

ed, except for bedding:
Phone 1046 for particulars.

Table Manners 
For the Children

-= By Mrs. Frank Learned =—

For Cooking Asparagus The griddle that Is not greased has 
a distinct advantage, for the odor of 
cakes being cooked is not all perva
sive. It is this feature that gives the 
aluminum griddle a strong appeal; the 
soapstone griddle, too, if properly used, 
needs no fat or greasing medium. But 
with either of these griddles, to obtain 
the best results, one must begin right. 
The matter of heat Is an all - Important 
consideration, and if perfect success 
does not attend the first few trials, do 
not make the mistake of using grease. 
If one begins this practice It must be 
continued. '

Speaking of soapstone griddles, there 
are some today metal bound. These 
are more easily handled than those 
-without the metal rim.

A wire asparagus holder Is circular 
and made In two parts. When opened, 
the bunch of asparagus le slipped Into 
place and the holder closed. The 
paragus then may be plunged Into the 
kettle and cooked. It Is easily lifted 
out of the boiling salted water and 
drained, and the holder opened, the as
paragus is slipped Into place on the 
dish in which It Is served. As hand
ling with a fork or lifter to done away 
with, there to no excuse for the stalks 
being broken or marred.

ed

as-
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REWARD
Naturally, children look to their par

ents for examples of what to do at the 
table or elsewhere, and, as they are very 
observing. Imitative and quick in form
ing habits, it follows that parents can
not be too careful themselves If they 
would educate their children In good 
manners. If they are Interested truly 
In the welfare of their children they 
will train them in every small detail 
of conduct It to not Just toward 
children to make excuses for careless 
habits on the plea that these habits 
will be outgrown in time. Bad

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

Speaking of matches, see that a 
match safe to hung conveniently near 
the gas stove. This will save many ex
tra steps In the course of the day. 
Have a receptacle at hand, too, for 
burned matches. It Is well to have a 
match safe hung Inside the casing of 
the door to each room lighted by gas. 
Then there to no occasion to walk 
about In the dark looking for matches.

1
For those who use many herbs in 

cooking, it will be found a good plan 
to make up many tiny bags of cheese
cloth. Fill these with herbs, tie secure
ly, and keep in a covered can or Jar. 
When making soup or sauces, a bag of 
the mixed herbs Is convenient to use.

... . man-ners at the table noon become fixed 
habits, very difficult to change as years 
go on, and will mark a person thru 
life as having been ill-taught or neglect
ed at home, and this is, of 
serious reflection on parents.

Children who are brought up to 
derstand all the small details of 
fined conduct will find these things as 
easy and as familiar to them as the 
alphabet- They will perform them 
mechanically, without hesitating, and 
as a matter of habit.

Children should not come to the table 
for very long or ceremonious meals. In 
every well-regulated household punctue 
aj'ty at meals is expected out of con
sideration for others. This is one of the 
earliest lessons to be enforced, 
treme neatness in personal 
is obligatory. Children

course, a

un-
re-
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TJRONOUNCED success describes the distribu- 
I tion of the many colored Pennants by The 

World. The opportunity to secure one is 
still open for a few days. Another opportunity 
may not present itself, so grasp this one and 
secure this handsome decoration for your Motor 
Car, for your Motor Boat or for the Den or 
Living Room. It will lend itself to decorative 
purposes for that summer cottage or camp and 
the sight of one of those handsome Pennants on 
the flag staff will indicate your loyalty to 

both city and country, .
You have your choice 

of many colors includ- ^ 
ing Imperial Purple,
Royal Blue, Brown,

Black, Crimson and Scarlet.
Emblazoned thereon are the arms and name 

of Canada and on the other side the crest and 
monogram of Toronto.

One coupon clipped from any issue of The 
Daily World, together with 22 cents, sent to The 
World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
or 15 Main Street East, Hamilton, will secure 
one ; by mail 2 cents extra for postage.

Note—Many people are buying Pennants as 
Souvenirs and sending them to friends abroad. 
Present your visitors with one, they will favor
ably remember Toronto and Canada.

Ex-
appearance

taught to wash their haryls and smooth 
their hair before coming to the table.

A very small child may have a nap- 
k ,.Iastene<1 round the neck, but older 
cnlldren should do as grown persons do 

partly unfold a napkin and place It 
across the knees.

It is important to teach children not 
to ndget in their chairs; not to ait too
=L°SV>? the table’ but n°t too far away, 
as either position is awkward; not to 
crumble bread; not to play with silver"sterr"6y

Girls are served before boys. This
le ‘y

ti,P,Santia.1 thlngs are to eat soup from 
the side of a spoon and not to make a 
noise when eating it; not to hold a 
fork awkwardly or “overhand”; to eat
whïïIy aHd to kepP the mouth closed 
wh e eating, and not to talk while food 
is in the mouth; to wipe the mouth 
with a napkin before and after drink 
ing; not to leave a spoon in a cup for 
a moment; to place fork and 
t°gether on the plate when 
ished.

Altho children should not be al ow 
ed to complain of their food or to be
ehln i5',i, Î, 18 n0t rlght to insist that a 
child shall eat what may be distaste-

y (&■«£» SBT0R0iViknife 
ono has fin-

fuL

A quickly made dessert utilizes 
overs of fruit Make crisp toast 
butter well ; spread 
crushed strawberries 
well sweetened, 
cream.

left- 
and

each slice with 
or other fruit, 

Top with whipped

STEAMER ARRIVALS
July 9 At p,._

Royal Edward.Montreal...................Briston
C orsican.. . v .Montreal .............. Livernool
Scandinavian. .Montreal..................Glasgow

" v-Montreal............Liverpool
ant‘ • ' Tork........... HamburgChicago............Havre ................New York

Russia...............Rotterdam........ New York
5omaV..............S. Michael’s...New York
Royal George. .Avonmouth .. . .Montreal

• Liverpool ...........Montreal
Ixmdon .................Montreal
Queenstown...........Boston
Liverpool ...y ..Montreal

Teutonic.. 
Ascania... 
Arabic.... 
Man. Corp

Welsh Disestablishment 
Passed

LONDON, July 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—A motion to reject the 
Welsh disestablishment bill was'' 
defeated tonight In the house 
of commons by a vote of 347 to 
244. The bill then passed its 
-third reading.
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THURSDAY MORNING

I USEFUL AS 
AS BEAUTIFUL
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E PARK «'A Bedford, Deputy Minis

ter of Agriculture For Man
itoba, Gives Many Hints.

HOW TO GROW THEM

Require Careful Treatment 
■ —Can Be Used For Many 

Purposes.
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h * paper read by S. A. Bedford, 
fleputy minister of agriculture for 
Manitoba, at the Canadian Forestry 
Convention in Winnipeg, much Infor
mation on hedges and the trees and 
slhibe best suited to the different va
rieties of hedge is given.

A hedge may be ornamental, as when 
sdprnlng the borders of a lawn, path 
or road. It may be ueed to define 
boundaries, or as a collector of snow 
for the protection and nurture of 
plants; and again a hedge may be 
used as a shelter belt to shield build
ings and stock from winter storms 
and summer heats.

The ornamental hedge requires dense 
growing eh rubs, such as the snowberry 
or the spirea or meadow sweet For 
taller ornamental hedges the caragana 
ie recommended; also the Asiatic ma
ple, the native cornus or red willow,
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Sardou’s Comedy,
I A. BEDFORD

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Manitoba.

end with careful training the lilac will 
achieve very fair satisfaction 
hedge of the ornamental character.

The requirements of a boundary 
hedge are governed by the locality and 
the height of the material which it to 
desired to hide from view.

Hedges to be used as collectors of 
enow must be somewhat coarse and 
strong and at the same time dense 
enough to prevent the snow blowing 
thru too readily. The nativœftmaple 
cornus, lilac and willow are more or 
less suitable. It is Important to no-i 
tice that for the production of a large 
yield of raspberries and small fruit 
in the west a hedge to the north and 
west of the patch Is desirable, and a 
second hedge placed inside these at a 
distance of two or three rods will col
lect the snow and protect the fruit 

Hedges Better Than Trees-
Several reasons are produced by Mr. 

Bedford to show that hedges are pre
ferable to trees as protectors against 
winds. One of these reasons is that 
hedges seldom break from a weight 
of snow, whereas trees often- suffer 
severely in this respect. The most 
suitable tree, however, to the sharp- 
leafed or golden willow. The ash- 
leafed maple is also suitable, as to the 
white spruce. All hedge planfs should 
he set out early In life.

Tests on the experimental farms 
have demonstrated that success with 
hedges or trees is Impossible unless 
cultivation to continuous thruout the 
growing season. Severe and frequent 
pruning Is essential to best results 
from a maple hedge. Without this 
close attention the hedge gets beyond 
control, becomes unsightly and Is of 
very little service for the purpose for 
which it was Intended.

Suggestions as to distances in plant
ing are given as follows: Maple and 
•pruce, 3 feet apart; willows, 2 feet; 
caragana and lilac, 16 inches; spirea, 
I Inches ; snowberry, 6 inches.
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POULET HEIRS WIN SUIT 
FOR ESTATE OF $260,000

French Court Holds That G. A. 
Church Failed to Prove the 

Will He Produced.
TANT

SALE ®P*clel Cable (o The World. Copyrighted 
07 The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, July 8.—Litigation over an 

**tate left by George Poulet amourit- 
to 3260,000, which was claimed by 

J® American friend of the dead man, 
“®ed George Augustus Church, long 
«aident in Nayatt Point, R.I., Vas 
anally settled in the French courts 
1Ï1! 7'eek- claimant railing to estab- 

h*3 contention that he was the 
Wamentary heir to his friends, who 
ïea of yellow fever in Rio Janeiro 
twenty years ago while on Ills way 
JJJund the world in Church’s

niZi1Ey,entive fortune goes to two wo- 
“en, Mesdames Duclerc and Morel, the 
In isoo heirs’ w,io claimed the estate 
4enr! ' ,The case binged upon the évi
ta» e o' handwriting experts regard- 
Ch„. whologra,,h w111 produced by 
Jar/. wbo claimed It was written in 
Who iii.1890’ an^ made him sole heir. 

the court held no proof of for- 
■ . ield that the experts’ evidence

ta(,nlno1 sufficient to prove the docu- 
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eur °n]y internal evidences 
- w»rds, and as the testament
Wed in French, it was consid-
fctni'h^,lke y that George Poulet, a 
ktv. man °f good education, would 
<W°mnmted fbe errors, while 
«nahl. .an -American, might have been 
directly0 Wnte thc French language
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